Six Senses Kaplankaya, Turkey
Six Senses Kaplankaya is nestled in the breathtaking natural beauty of Bodrum’s northern
Aegean coastline. Undulating hills clad in evergreens, wild olives and cypresses amplify
the invitation extended by the warm breeze and the gently lapping waves of the turquoise
sea. Offering a truly unique mosaic of architecture, history and art, the resort is within
easy reach of many archeological sites including two of the Seven Wonders of the
Ancient World.
– Six Senses Integrated Wellness

– Sport and leisure facilities

– Expansive 107,640 square foot
(10,000 square meter) Spa, Fitness and
Health & Healing Center offering a truly
integrative approach to optimal wellness

– Five private beaches
– Indoor and outdoor pools

– State-of-the-art fitness facilities

– Helicopter and speedboat transfer,
with on-site helipad

– Hydrothermal experience

– Yacht marina

ACCOMMODATIONS

GUEST ROOM AMENITIES AND FEATURES

141 guest rooms including six suites (75 in the main building
and 66 Ridge Terrace Rooms) all boast stunning views to the
Aegean Sea. Each guest room and villa is designed to
complement the landscape, using local, natural materials to
melt away life’s worries surrounded by contemporary elegant
simplicity. Connected by meandering scenic paths, the resort
feels like a little Mediterranean village.
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Ridge Terrace Rooms serve as a personal escape set apart from
the resort’s main building and feature a private outdoor dining
space, private pool and rooftop terrace.
Superior/Deluxe Rooms offer a contemporary studio-style
personal oasis, with a beautifully integrated sleeping space,
oversize marble bathroom and beautiful balcony views to the
Aegean Sea.

Walk-in closet and dressing area
Spacious marble bathroom with separate shower
Bathroom amenities
Hair dryer
Beach bag and flip flops
In-room safe
Laundry and pressing services
Umbrella
Tea and coffee making facilities
Minibar
Drinking water
Flat panel television with satellite channels
Marshall Bluetooth speaker
High speed wireless internet

* Minibar and laundry and pressing services are chargeable.
Suites are spacious and stylish, with a living area, floor-toceiling windows, spectacular Aegean outlook and private
pool options.

Residential Villas feature private gardens and swimming pools,
comfortable living and entertaining areas with a cozy fireplace, a
terrace with dining table, along with a separate guest bathroom,
fully furnished kitchen, flat panel TV and unlimited Wi-Fi.
Renting options are available with 3, 4 and 5 bedrooms, ranging
from 1,880 to 4,090-square foot (175 to 380-square meter).

RESIDENCE AMENITIES AND FEATURES
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Spacious marble bathrooms
Bathroom amenities
Hair dryer
Flip flops
In-room safe
Laundry and pressing services
Umbrella
Six Senses drinking water
Flat panel TV with satellite channels
Marshall Bluetooth speaker
Unlimited Wi-Fi
Master bedroom with king bed opening to terrace, walk-in
closet, private bathroom with oversized soaking tub and
separate walk-in shower
Large living and entertaining area with fireplace
Fully furnished kitchen opening to dining area with table
and chairs and featuring coffee maker, assorted teas and minibar
Magnificent private swimming pool with sun lounges and
side tables
Floor-to-ceiling windows opening to private terrace and garden
Spacious terrace with dining table, outdoor sofas and
armchairs with side tables

GUEST SERVICES
• Activities department to help plan excursions such as 		
scuba diving, guided trips to Bodrum and archeological
sites, boat tours and charters
• 24-hour in-room/in-villa dining
• On-site nurse
• Multilingual hosts
• Six Senses Spa and Spa Gallery
• Fitness center and personal trainer
• Small library with a wide selection of books and magazines
• Retail Boutique offering designer casual clothing and swimwear,
local artwork, accessories, home decor and light furniture
• Earth Lab showcasing the resort’s sustainability efforts to
support communities and ecosystems and teaching simple
lifehacks that have a positive collective impact
• Indoor and outdoor fun activities for the kids at Grow 		
with Six Senses (swimming, tennis, recycling workshops,
basketball, soccer, yoga, painting, cooking class, handcraft
works, nail art salon and more

MEETINGS, EVENTS AND WEDDINGS
Six Senses Kaplankaya is an idyllic destination for weddings,
anniversaries, birthday parties and special family gatherings.
Whether it’s a romantic beach party, a sophisticated celebration
around the infinity pool, a warm and cozy family wedding
at one of the concept restaurants or up to 1,000 guests at the
magnificent Anhinga bay, celebrations are carefully designed
by a talented and passionate team of events experts to combine
extraordinary places, culinary delights and special experiences.
The resort welcomes company team building, corporate
retreats or incentive trips with a range of activities to facilitate
communication and interaction between colleagues, while
enchanting their productivity and creative thinking. It is blessed
with 2,917 square feet (271 square meters) of dedicated indoor
meeting space, including three boardrooms and three event
rooms, along with extensive outdoor venues as well as suites and
residences for longer conferences and get-togethers.

DINING

S I X S E N S E S S PA A N D W E L L N E S S

Enjoy a choice of venues featuring Aegean, Mediterranean and
Pan-Asian influenced, sustainable cuisine, featuring the best and
freshest of Turkish flavors. As part of our Eat With Six Senses
approach, we are committed to sourcing freshly harvested
vegetables, seafood and specialty ingredients from artisan
producers locally as well as growing our own plant power in our
organic garden. From mixologist cocktails to seasonally inspired
gourmet cuisine, the Food & Beverage team has used this break
as an opportunity to enhance the property and surrounding
landscape to showcase and celebrate the abundance that makes
Kaplankaya so incredibly special.

Six Senses Integrated Wellness plays a pivotal role at all Six
Senses resorts and spas. Based on the preventative principles of
Eastern medicine and the result-orientated Western influences,
Six Senses has developed an innovative approach to wellness
with leading experts.

Sage & Sea Restaurant and Bar
Our all-day restaurant offers an abundant traditional Turkish
style breakfast as well and eclectic all day dining menu offering
lunch and dinner daily. Located on level one, it includes a bar
and uninhibited views of the Aegean Sea and Bodrum peninsula.
Wild Thyme Restaurant & Bar
Overlooking the picturesque lounge-pool, offering enchanting
views across the Aegean to the Greek Islands and beyond.
Offering a quirky, modern twist on Pan-Asian cuisine, fresh
sushi, aromatic soups and healthy vegetable dishes with
produce harvested from the organic garden.
Ortakoy Beach Bar & Barbeque Grill
Sit with an ice cold drink in your hand, your feet in the sand and
the sound of seabird song overhead. The Beach Bar offers a laidback atmosphere where you can relax in beach-style furniture.
The Drinks Master offers hand-crafted cocktails, mocktails as
well as healthy juices, elixirs and tonics. The BBQ Grill offers
locally influenced fresh and grilled items that are carefully
selected to complete the “get away from it all” atmosphere.
Meze by the Sea Restaurant
Meze by the Sea features creative Aegean cuisine with a daily
selection of freshly caught fish and handcrafted, tasty and
flavorful Turkish mezze plates.
The Library Café
Armchairs and sofas, low lounge tables and a view worthy of
its own romance novel makes the Library Café the place where
people meet.

• Core Wellness Programs, including workshops and group
wellness and fitness activities, will be offered to guests in
varying themes such as Holistic Anti-Aging, Sleep Health,
Weight Loss, Women’s Health and Boot Camp for body
and mind. Leading professional ‘Visiting Practitioners’ will
meet with guests and guide them on their journey to create
healthier and happier lifestyles
• Sleep With Six Senses - groundbreaking sleep standard,
which includes a natural hand-made mattress, cotton bedding
that breathes and all the fundamentals for a good night’s sleep
• Hydrothermal experience (including Salt Grotto, 		
Crystal Steam Room, Experiential Rains, Finnish Sauna,
Hydrotherapy Pool, Heated Loungers, Foot Therapy 		
Basins, Igloo and Relaxation Lounges)
• 20 treatment rooms and designated areas for mud chamber,
hydrotherapy suites and couples suites with private 		
showers and soaking tubs
• Hammams, indoor aquatic exercise and therapy pool, plus
Watsu pool, outdoor lounge pool and outdoor sports pool
• State-of-the-art fitness facilities (Cardio Studio, Weight
Room, Pilates studio, yoga studio, cycling studio, 		
wallyball/racquetball court, TRX and Yoga waterfront
venue) and Technogym cardio equipment
• BOD POD (Body Composition Analysis)
• Watsu (Aquatic experience healing both physical and 		
emotional conditions)
• Traditional Turkish hammam, skin care treatments
• Sunset/Sunrise yoga experience

EXPERIENCES
Six Senses Kaplankaya combines and customizes activities to suit
active guests and guests who prefer to simply sit back and relax,
taking in all that the dazzling destination has to offer.
• Daily fitness classes, group activities and wellness talks with
our experts
• Hiking, biking, coastal walks with our experienced guides
• Water sports, diving, snorkeling, kayaking, stand up paddle
boarding
• Basketball, wallyball, badminton, tennis, table tennis and
many other fun activities
• Alchemy Bar
• Cooking classes
• Organic garden and local market tours with chefs
• Cinema under the stars
• Destination dining (at beach, sea platform or your villa/
residence)
• Helicopter sightseeing
• Tailormade boat tours and excursions
• Private cruises to Greek Islands (Patmos, Leros, Lipsi, Kos,
Kalimnos)
• Excursions of archeological sites such as Iasos, Mindos,
Labranda, Didyma, Miletus, Herakleia, Temple of Apollo,
Temple of Artemis at Ephesus and Mausoleum a 		
Halicarnassus

HOW TO GET THERE
Kaplankaya is just north of Bodrum. Upon arriving at MilasBodrum International Airport (BJV), depending on your
preference you can complete your journey by car, yacht or
helicopter — the trip takes
50, 30 or 10 minutes respectively. Izmir International Airport
(ADB) is 1 hour 45 minutes away by car. With resort staff as your
personal escorts, all travel options are secure and hassle-free.
Please inquire about charges for your method of travel.

R E S E RVAT I O N S A N D
FURTHER INQUIRIES

Didim

Milas-Bodrum
International Airport
Boat Access

Milas

Güllük

Room reservation toll-free numbers

Yalıkavak
Türkbükü

Torba

Bodrum
Turgutreis

T +90 252 511 00 51
E reservations-kaplankaya@sixsenses.com
Bozbük Mahallesi Merkez Sokak No. 198
Milas, Muğla, 48200 Turkey

TURKEY

Australia:
China:
France:
Germany:
Hong Kong:

1800978681
4008894800
0805542357
08007236216
800969743

Japan:
Russia:
UAE:
United Kingdom:
United States:

www.sixsenses.com

120829718
88003014563
08000120003
08004584466
8554960109

